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One ofthe great things about
festivals is that they introduce us

to the best a region-or an entire
state-has to offer. When the festival
is over and we're heading home,
we've no doubt made a few new
friends, have some new favorite picks

and have many reasons to return.
Every year, the ldaho Grape Growers

and Wine Producers Commission hosts

Savor ldaho, the state's premier wine
and food event. lt's ldaho's chance to
show their state and the rest ofthe
world what's growing, fermenting and
cooking in the Gem State. And a great

chance for the rest of us to discover the
flavors of ldaho.

ln its fourth year, Savor Idaho will
be held on June rc,2012 at the ldaho
Botanical Garden in Boise. Admission
comes with a wine glass so guests

can taste their way from exhibitor to
exhibitor. This year, 9oo lucky festival
attendees will get to sample food and
wine from some of ldaho's best chefs
and at least two dozen wineries.
For more information and tickets, visit
tuuu. sauoridaho.o,g. For i nfo rmation a bo ut
visiting the Boise area to attend the
event, contact the Boise Convention

and Visitors Bureau dt aua.boise.org ot
(8oo) 535-5240. t\

I meander down a leafy country lane in
the heart of Saanich, north of Victoria, British
Columbia, past small vineyards and farms. l'm
seeking Victoria Spirits, the home of Victoria
Gin. I find it in an unpretentious house painted
dark red.

Peter Hunt, a molecular biologist turned
distiller, greets me. He swings back the
basement door and I stop in my tracks. His still
is shiny copper and steel, spheres and pipes-a
contraption straight from a Jules Verne novel.
It's wood-fired and reaches the ceiling.

"lt's German," Peter says. "Are you familiar
with our products?"

"Yes. I drink your gin."
"Smellthisl"
I stick my nose into the still's pot. My eyes

water. ln here goes neutral grain spirit, spring
water, and ten organic botanicals, including the
essentialjuniper berries. After distilling 5G gallons
(zro liters) down to 13 gallons (5o liters) with 8G

percent alcohol known as the "heart" of the run,
he adds more spring water to tame the alcohol to
45 percent. He then blends the hearts ofseveral
distillations to produce a consistent gin.

Victoria Gin smells ofjuniper, pine trees,
and oranges-a compelling fusion of northern
forests and the tropics. The label of a mature
Queen Victoria graces their award-winning
0aken Gin that has a toasty, caramel flavor after
aging one year in American oak barrels.

Bartenders across Canada have embraced
Peter's bitters for their cocktails. He steeps
cardamom, orange peel, and other botanicals in
undiluted gin for a month, adds spring water,
and bottles it in old-fashioned medicine bottles
in a nod to their pre-prohibition use.

I wave Peter farewell, clasping bottles
of bitters and admiring Victoria Spirits'
achievements in their first four years. Not
surprising with the talent behind it. t"

NONSTOP TO... p.7o

Tours and tastings are

April through October on
weekends and holidays;

aua. xi ct oriaspir its. com,

Q5o) 944-6zrr.

Yle* ffiutchart
Garden:

A refreshing summer cocktail

recipe from Peter Hunt.

2 oz. Vctoria Gin

2 o<. fresh pressed apple juice

2 - ! pieces o.f cucumber

l/2 o<. elderflouer cordial

A dash ofbitters, f2ou like

Note, Use local, organic ingredients

uheneoer possible.

Muddle the cucumber, add

the remaining ingredients,

and shake with ice. Strain

& garnish with a slice of
cucumber or a flower.
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